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CBS This Morning included the expertise of political scientist
Nancy Martorano Miller in its "At America's crossroads"
series segment "All eyes on Ohio." Bloomberg also
interviewed Miller about elections for judges in Michigan and
Ohio. Education Dive talked to School of Law Dean Andrew
Strauss about how COVID-19 could change how professional
programs teach online. Spectrum News 1 in Ohio featured a
donation that allows students to perform virtual dissections.
Political scientist Dan Birdsong and law professor Thaddeus
Ho meister shared their expertise with media outlets in
Cincinnati and Columbus. Vince Miller, Gudorf Chair in
Catholic Theology and Culture, was a guest of the Scott
Thompson Show on 900 CHML in Hamilton, Ontario, to
discuss Pope Francis supporting same-sex civil unions.
The research of Luis Estevez in the Research Institute made
the front page of the Dayton Daily News. 
At America's crossroads: All eyes on Ohio
CBS This Morning
Nancy Martorano Miller, political science
Judge elections heat up in Michigan, Ohio as voting maps
redrawn
Bloomberg
Nancy Martorano Miller, political science
COVID-19 could change how professional programs teach
online
Education Dive
Andrew Strauss, School of Law
Educators, students dissecting bodies virtually
Spectrum News 1 Ohio
Anne Crecelius, health and sport science
Olivia Rassel, student
Ivanka Trump stumps in Cincinnati for her father,
highlighting Ohio's importance
WKRC-TV (Cincinnati)
Dan Birdsong, political science
Class-action suit seeks damages from protesters after
businesses damaged during May unrest
WCPO-TV (Cincinnati) and WTTE-TV (Columbus, Ohio)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Pope Francis supports same-sex civil unions
900 CHML (Hamilton, Ontario)
Vince Miller, religious studies
UD scientist working on safer face masks
Dayton Daily News
Luis Estevez, UDRI
VP Pence is returning to SW Ohio
WDTN-TV
Dan Birdsong, political science
Why you're receiving so many political text messages
ABC22/Fox45
Dave Salisbury, Center for Cybersecurity and Data
Intelligence
University of Dayton receives virtual anatomy table
ABC22/Fox45 and Dayton Daily News
Kim Ritterho , health and sport science
Kettering man accused of attack on bike trail pleads insanity
WHIO-TV
Tom Hagel, School of Law
Expert interprets Pope Francis' decision to endorse same-
sex civil unions
WDTN-TV
Sandra Yocum, religious studies
UD has new program for entrepreneurs
WDTN-TV
Reaction from tonight's debate
WDTN-TV
Brooke Serbin, student
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